Tract and Neighbourhood Data Modelling (TaNDM):
A business improvement research project for the
Community Energy and Emissions Inventory (CEEI)

Background
British Columbia’s Community Energy and Emissions
Inventory (CEEI) serves BC municipalities by providing
data on energy consumption and GHG emissions,
reported at municipal and regional scales. The
inventory is the first of its kind in North America,
providing support to local governments in efforts to
refine their targets, policies, and actions for GHG
reductions as required by Bill 27—2008 Local
Government (Green Communities) Statutes Amendment
Act. CEEI is a living inventory that will be continually
improved and updated every two years.

of the local government. TaNDM has researched how
such reporting can be brought to the scale of the
neighbourhood or census tract. This involved exploring
the opportunities and challenges associated with data
integration at the parcel scale, thereby enabling data
analysis at multiple scales. The ability for scalable
analysis will allow municipalities to understand energy
and emissions characteristic of distinct neighbourhoods
and building types, providing policy‐relevant
information for decision‐makers striving to reach
energy and emissions targets.

The TaNDM research project was initiated in February
2011 to respond to the request of CEEI users to improve
the level of geography for which the data is made
available by reporting at a finer scale. Focused on the
building indicators of CEEI reports, TaNDM has worked
to address the barriers to neighbourhood‐scale
reporting by using a collaborative process and testing
new methods for collecting and analyzing data.
Findings from this project will be of interest to anyone
involved in community energy and emissions planning:
local governments, utilities, consultants (engineering,
planning, and design). TaNDM findings will also be
relevant to anyone within the provincial and federal
governments interested in the data foundations for
innovative energy policy and regulatory approaches to
reducing energy consumption and GHG emissions.
Purpose
The purpose of TaNDM has been to improve the level of
geography and the access, structure, and completeness
of buildings data for CEEI. Currently, CEEI reports on
energy consumption and GHG emissions at the scale
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Figure 1: Scalable Analysis. Data collected at the parcel level can
be reported to communities at the scale of the neighbourhood or
the municipality. This creates a flexible system of reporting that is
responsive to local government needs. Data is not reported at the
parcel level.
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If deemed successful at providing useful, robust data in
accordance with privacy legislation and commercial
privacy interests, the methods developed and tested by
TaNDM to collect and analyze building energy
consumption and GHG emissions could be applied to
future CEEI updates to support all BC municipalities.
Methods and Achievements
TaNDM has engaged selected local governments,
utilities, and BC Assessment in a collaborative process
to address the technical and institutional barriers to
improving the quality and accessibility of energy and
emissions data for buildings. Data providers (BC
Assessment, utilities) agreed to participate in the
TaNDM project by testing new methods for data
provision to CEEI.
Project partners have agreed upon standard building
categories and attributes to ensure a coherent
relationship between the building data and measured
energy data that they collectively hold. The integration
of standard building attribute data at the parcel level,
and aggregation of measured electricity and natural gas
data by standard building category has enabled not only
a neighbourhood‐scale energy and emissions inventory,
but also the calculation of the CEEI supporting indicator
of building energy intensity.
Working with seven local governments to pilot new
methods to analyze and report the data, TaNDM has
succeeded in resolving significant technical barriers to
data integration and the development of spatial
(neighbourhood) reporting for CEEI. Additionally, by
working collaboratively with data providers, TaNDM
has uncovered potential solutions to address the issues
of privacy and commercial interests that normally pose
a barrier to data access for local governments.
Significance
TaNDM developed pilot CEEI reports that provide
energy and emissions data for buildings at the scale of
the neighbourhood or census tract, represented in a
spatial format (maps).
Project findings will provide technical and collaborative
models for other provinces. TaNDM will also provide a
benchmark in terms of level of effort and costs involved
in repurposing existing property assessment and utility
datasets for creating an inventory and undertaking the
development of data models in support of local
government needs.
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Methodologies developed in the TaNDM project set the
stage for further research, development, and
demonstration of Integrated Community Energy
Mapping and Modelling approaches. Although out of
scope for TaNDM, this approach could also have
considerable value for utilities by providing a better
understanding of energy demand for forecasting and
conservation opportunities.
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